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The Norina) College News 
VOL. JO 
PLAN TO MOVE 
STARKWEATHER 
S. C. A. Building Would Be Better 
Located on Vacant Lot Opposite 
the Conservatory 
Plans are under consideratuon which 
if carried out will make some marked 
changes in the appearance of the cam­
pus. These plans bear on no less a 
project than that of moving S'tark­
weather Hall from its present loca­
tion back of the main building to the 
vac.ant lot on the corner of Brower 
and Cross, across from the conserva­
tory building. Negotiations are now 
under way looking toward the secur­
ing of an option on the desired site, 
which is owned by J. George Zwergel, 
the proprietor of the Normal Book 
Store. If a satisfactory compensation 
can be agreed upon, the next step will 
be to interest the students and alumni 
in financing the project, a matter, it 
is expected, of less than one thousand 
dollars. 
The proposed change would benefit 
the Students' Christian Association 
(whose home Starkweather Hall is) 
by giving them a location which could 
scarcely be surpassed in point of con­
venience. The Association has always 
attempted to make Starkweather Hall 
a real gathering-place for student life; 
it has maintained a rest room, a read­
in table, a public phone, a parkr, an 
auditorium, employment bureau and 
other features for the express purpose 
of reaching the students' needs and 
drawing them to the building 'during 
the week as well as at the time of the 
regular devotional meetings. The 
chief difficulty that the officers of the 
Association have had to contend with 
in carrying out this policy has been 
the somewhat secluded location of the 
hall. The conveniences are there but 
the students have to go out of their 
way to get them. The proposed loca­
tion across from the Conservatory 
would remove this difficulty complete­
ly. The site is one that is passed by 
practically every student in college 
several times a day, on the way to and 
from the main building, whereas the 
present location is passed by only 
those carrying work over at the 
Science building. All interurban cars 
stop at this corner, and the Hall could 
be utilized as a students' waiting room 
by those who now have to stand wear­
ily on the corner, with their suitcases 
decorating th� sidewalks and the 
front of Zwergel's store. It would 
seem possible to make the Hall a 
genuine student headquarters and 
meeting place were this change to be 
carried out. Naturally the officers of 
the Association feel very enthusiastic 
over the increased possibilities for 
social service which the securing of 
this site would make possible. 
The whole matter was talked over 
at a cabinet meeting of the Young 
Men's and the Young Women's Associ­
ations last Wednesday evening and 
the •practical steps necessary to put 
the plan in operation discussed. Pres­
ident McKenny expressed himself as 
favorable to the plan, and stated that 
the work of moving Starkweather 
Hal1, despite the fact that it is of 
field 'Stone, would be entirely feasible. 
Of course the entire plan is merely 
in a tentative form at present, and the 
difficulties involved in financing it 
may prove to be insurmountable, yet 
the project is a fascinating one and is 
worthy of the careful consideration of 
every friend of the Association, col­
legiate or alumnus. 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER lS, 1912 N0.8 
AGAIN A WET FIELD! TENOR SOLOIST FOR NOV. 20TH BIG G.�MI HER[ 
And Normals Are Held to a Zero Game Pupil of Jean de Reszke to Give 
by Nt. Pleasant Next Number on Concert Course 
The re'Sult of Normal's trip to Cen­
tral Normal last Friday was a zero 
game. The field at Mt. Pleasant was 
extremely wet, which is the same ex­
cuse that was presented after the As-
sumption game. A:s near as can be 
ascertained, Normal's line held very 
well at cr1tica1 scJges of the game, 
but as •Gentral's did the 'Same . thing, 
the merit was of no great consequence. 
Further than this, we are unable to 
explain the result. 
But if the squal brought back no 
laurels, they at least had a good time. 
One of the men kept a log of the 
cruise and has allowed us to use ex­
cerpts therefrom. 
"Left at 3: 24; no supper until 7: 30. 
Ten-minute stop at Durand, and Coach 
kindly permits a lunch. Awful attack 
on lunch counter. Arrived in Mt. 
Pleasant at 10:•00 and sent to bed by 
Coach on a hamburg apiece. Coach 
tries lodging a quiet one with one that 
isn't-no good. Battle on at once, 
with the team on offensive, and Coach, 
the hotel proprietor and several room-
The second concert of the Normal 
Concert ;Course to be given next Wed­
nesday evening, Nov. 20, at 8 o'clock, 
will be a song recital by Mr. David 
Dunbar, tenor from Chicago. Mr. Dun­
bar, who is a pupil of the celebrated 
Jean de Reszke of Par�s, has a very 
beautlful voice and is a thorough stu­
dent of song literature. Miss Mary 
Dickinson will assist in three piano 
numbers from the modern romantic 
school. The program follows: 
I a. A Song of Thanksgiving, Allit­
:;;en; b The Robin Sings, Mac­
Dowell; c. The Moon Drops Low, 
Cadman; d. Boat 1Song, Harriet 
Ware; e. My Mind, Grieg. 
II. Piano Solos: a. Etude, Chopin; 
h. Gavotte, Gluck-Brahms. Miss 
Mary Dickinson. 
III. a. How I do Love Thee, George 
Colburn; b. Le Baiser, Goring 
Thomas; c. When Gazing in 
Thine Eyes, Schumann; d. Wood­
land Wandering, Grieg; e. A 
Done, Landon Ronald; f. Love, I 
have Won You, Landon Ronald. 
IV. Aria from "Queen of Sheba," 
Gounod. Inspirez-moi. 
ers defending the goal. No bones V. 
broken, just the ,peace. Several pleas-
Piano Solo, Papillons, Schumann, 
Miss Mary Dickinson. 
ing vaudeville skits. Bombardment VI. 
through transoms of soap, suitcases, 
a. Sands O'Dee, Frederick Clay; 
b. The Song My Heart is Sing­
ing, Mac. Dermid; c. Heart O'Me, 
M'ac Dermid; d. Melisande in the 
Wood, Alma Goetz; e. Invictus, 
Bruno Huhn. 
etc. Sleep. 
"At 11 :-00· next morning went up to 
school and into student assembly. 
Were met by rousing yells for Ypsi. 
We respond after assembly. School 
faculty receive us personally, very. SARAH LOUISE ARNOLD SPEAKS 
cordially. 
"Game called at 3: 0-0 on a very Noted Educator Gives Address Before 
muddy field. Oyster suppers promised 
to both teams in case they got the 
bacon. Nothing doing, although both 
teams were within the other's 5-yard 
line. 
"Party in gym for Ypsi men after 
game ended. Many of fellows attend 
party at Armory in evening. Much 
enjoyed, as it lasted from 9: 30- till 
2: 0-0, just like it used to be ba-ck home. 
Somewhat quieter night at hotel-a 
different one. Returned home S'atur-
day morning." 
JUNIORS SHOW · ARTISTIC TASTE 
Have Been Busy Laying in Handsome 
Pins and Pennants 
The Juniors are on hand with their 
badges of patriotism. The Normal 
Book Store has been taking orders 
all the week for 1914 pins and rings, 
and the complete list of orders is to 
be sent in tomorrow night. The pin 
is the familiar seal design, with the 
year in full Arabic numerals. Under 
the direction of Chairman James Fiske 
of the pennant committee, .a large 
number of Junior banners are being 
made' and will be on sale next week. 
The pehnants are 36xl2, and will sell 
at seventy-five cents. The pennant 
is divided into two fields, blue and 
go1d. Th� gold field bears a design 
containing che letters M. S'. N. ·C. in 
monogram form. The monogram is 
pretty but rather complicated. The 
News reporter was baffled by it and 
came to the conclusion that it was in­
tended to- represe11t a Jack o'lantern 
until it was otherwise explained. The 
rest of the pennant has the numerals 
1914 in gold on a blue field. An ad­
vance copy of the pennant was exhib-­
ited at Junior assembly Monday morn­
ing, and was very favorably comment­
ed on. The Juniors are to be congrat­
ulated on their excellent -artistic 
sense. --- • 
Senior Assembly Tuesday 
An unexpected treat at Tuesday's 
Senior assembly was an address by 
Miss Sarah Louise Arnold, Dean of 
Simmons College, Boston. Miss Ar­
nold arrived in the city on her way to 
attend the meeting of the Association 
of College Alumnae at Ann Arbor and 
was persuaded by Mis'S Fuller to ad­
dress the students. 
Miss Arnold devoted the first half 
·of her address to bringing out the nec­
essity of the teacher's escaping from 
,professionalism, of being larger than 
her task. The schoolroom must not 
be thought of as a world complete in 
itself, with ideals and standards of 
performance somewhat different than 
'those of the rest of the world; but 
rather the same ideals and ways of 
behaving which prevail in {'Lctual life 
ought to be upheld in the classroom. 
Mis's Arnold point·�d to the. "teacher's 
voice" by way of illustration of what 
should not be. 
Nor must the teacher limit her work­
ing capital to technical efficiency in 
education. She must have genuine 
interests outside the schoolroom cap­
able of being pa:ssed over to her pup 
ils. "The thing that is really ours to 
give," she said, "is our life-ex­
perience." Her plea is to look at life 
in the large, to do more than hand ov­
er a course of study to one's students, 
t.o know one's community and its pos­
sibilities thoroughly. 
Miss Arnold concluded by touching 
on the adjustment of the schools to 
community needs through industrial 
training, and the great need of work­
ers in this field. She gave as her 
opinion that a normal school training 
excelled in many respects the train­
ing received in a four-year college, 
where the normal school graduate re­
turns to college after a closer acquaint­
ance with the world of life through 
her teaching. 
THIS AFTERNOON 
Western Normals to Battle Our Squad 
for Normal School Supremacy 
of the State 
Normal students are to see the first 
big game of the �eason on Normal 
field this afternoon at 3 o'clock, when 
the husky warriors from Western 
Normal meet our boys. Wes tern 
Normal has been making an extraor­
dinary record in football this fall, and 
undoubtedly has a strong team. They 
have beaten Albio:i. 6-3 and Hope 46-0, 
and last Saturday tied Hillsdale. As 
Hillsdale is also one of our expected 
opponents, we are reprinting the ac· 
count of the We·ste:.·n Normal-Hillsdale 
game in a,nother column. 
Normal Coll�ge has the material fol" 
a heavy -line and a fast backfield but 
there seems to be something lacking 
somewhere to make this material play 
. together and with ag·gressiveness. The 
men were practically uanimous in ad­
mitting that the games with Assump­
tion and Central Normal should have 
had a different ending. There is no 
reason why the team can not put up 
a first-class variety of footbaJl. If 
only something will hapr>e:.i this af• 
ternoon fo rouse the men's fighting 
blood, Normal will give the Western­
ers a hard hattle for supremacy. 
Normal rooters are prepared to give 
the ::l(lllad all the encouragement that 
can be devised. The assemblies have 
been practicing the Field Song under 
Professor Alexander's direction all 
week and it looks as though we should 
be able to hear something besides "In 
Dear Olcll. Ypsi" for once. The band 
h�s -taken the new song to task and 
at the mass meeting in Normal Hall 
last night assisted the songsters with. 
their inspiring 'Strains. The corps of 
yellmasters have bE'en getting down 
their parts as well as preparing new 
yells. The mass meeting last night 
was the liveliest affair seen around 
these parts in some time ,and it is 
expected that there will be a bumper 
audience at the game this afternoon. 
GOV. HOCH TO SPEAK NOV. 20TH 
Gov. Hoch, the well-known states­
man from Kansas, appears next Wed­
nesday at the M. E. church on the en­
tertainment course. Those who hav� 
heard of Gov. Hoch's achievements as 
governor of Kansas will want to hear 
and see him, and those who have n'ev­
er heard · of him may take this op� 
portunity of hearing a brilliant states­
man. Gov. Hoch is eloquent, and 
drives home his vigorous 'Statements 
with great· power. The lecture will 
·tell about Kansas, at least one state 
in the Union with a dozen important 
laws which other states have tried to 
get and failed. They all speak of the 
strong influence of this man. 
FACULTY RECEPTION AT GYM 
The faculty will give a reception to 
President and Mrs. McKe'1IlY at the 
gymnasium Friday evening, Nov. 22. 
Professor E. A. Lyman, Dr. B. · L. 
D'Ooge and Dr. Alma Blount are the 
general committee having the event in 
charge, and•have appointed a number 
of other committees to assist in mak­
ing it a success. 
The talk among the Coilege students 
is "Where did you get that Mackinaw 
Coat?" At Wortley's of course. 
/ 
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LIBRARY ACCESSIONS T G J M1cKready, Kelvin-Beginners' Star HE AS- ET Boolr. 
Jones, L. ·w.-Laboratory Outline of 
Organic Chemistry. Aw-cheer-up ! Maybe 'taint so. 
Apgar, A. C.-Ornamental Shrubs of -
X-
the l:nited States. How often do we curse the man who 
,Rhead, G. w.-Principles of Design. succeeds by the standards we our­
Patmore, Coventry.-Children's Gar- selves 'Set. 
land fr�m the best poets. 
I 
-:-X-
•Simons, A. M.-Social Forces in Amer- " 
Ca mpa.i gn  Echoe�, . 
ican History. My county tis for me. ( Wilson) 
Lindley Harlow.-Government of In- "No, I 'm not a candidate-but if dut
y 
diana'. cal ls-'' (Guess, Ted or Bil l ? )  -X-
Johnson, W. D.-Four Centuries of the 
Panama Canal. Know thyself-but tel l  thou no man 
else what thou knowest. 
-x-Chicago, University of, Annual regis 
ter of U. of C. 1911-1 2 . 
Lindsey, Thomas M., Luther and 
German Reformation. 
the To avoid breaking a date would the 
calendar pad ? Not even with the leap 
Elmes, "\Vebster, The Executive 
•partments of U. S Government. 
De- year's close (clothes) ? The very idee ! 
Dodd, Walter F., M(odern Constitu­
tions. 
S\rn7.a lo, Henry, The Teaching of Pri­
mary Arithmetic. 
Forbes, George, History of Astron• 
omy. 
Lear, Edward, Book of Nonsense. 
Andrew, Mary Shipman, The Counsel 
Assigned. 
Fausset, W. Y., Students' CiGero. 
Indiana, 1S.tate Teachers' Association, 
In honor of James W. Riley. 
Hume, Martin A. S., Spain, 1479-1788. 
Thatcher, O. J . and Schwill, F. , Gen­
eral Hi'Story of Europe, 350-1900. 
Oman, Charles, Seven Roman States­
men of the Later Riepublic. 
Robinson, James Harvey, The New 
History. 
Evans, Sebastian, Histories of the 
Kings of Britain by Goffrey of Mon­
mouth. 
FIRE-PROOFING CLOTH 
Prof. Peet Explains Method at Chem­
ical Club Meeting 
On Friday evening the Chemical 
4C'lub held its monthly meeting in the 
.chemical lecture room at the Science 
huilding. 
Bernard E. Allen gave an interest­
ing paper on "A New 'Aspect of the 
Atomic Theory." "Alumnia and Its 
By-Products" was discussed by Byron 
:corbin. He emphasized the fact th.at 
in using the by-products, cement, 
which is one of the •best grades pro­
duced on the market and hydrochloric 
acid, which is very pure, being free 
from iron and arsenic, the cost of 
alluminum is reduced. Horain Shimp 
discussed the "Enamelling of Sheet 
.S'teel." Professor Peet gave an exceed­
ing interesting talk on "The Fire­
proofing of Cotton ·Cloth." Many lives 
are lost each year d e to people'e 
clothing catching on .fire. A success­
ful method of fire-proofing cotton cloth 
means much to the people. The met­
)lod discovered, that of treating· the 
goods with stannic oxide, not only 
proves succes'Sful in its fl.re-proof 
.qualities, but also it adds strength to 
the fi:bres of the goods. 
REDUCED RATE FOR LECTURES 
-X-
lt r ss no use 
Pessimist-( rnerrily (-) ) '"Taint 
no use a try in' in no business the bar­
ber's always at the head anyhow." 
(Ain't we in an awful scrape?)  
-X-
A thing of heauty is (sometimes) 
a jaw forever. 
-X-
A suffragette is one who knows her 
own mind and knows she knows it. 
Now ! 
-X-
Oh ho no ! All is not literature that 
litters. 
-X-
Why sho' massa, dat am easy. 
omelet am de pirit ob a chicken. 
-X-
An 
. . . .  Wouldn't it Make You Mad ? . . . . 
"Tis a dark night without, sir." 
(Pessimist) "Ahem-a-without 
what ?" 
""\¥ithout a doubt, indeed." 
back there, give'em air.) 
-X-
1 never sau-'Sage a dog. 
wurst. 
-X­
Very Probab le 
( Stand 
Its the 
I wonder if i t's so that that. that is 
not i'S not that that is, or is it just 
the other way? 
-X-
Say ! Ever try smiling? There, that's 
better. 
-X-
The Gas Man just endeavored to tell 
another but got his tongue twisted 
about his eyeteeth and couldn't see 
what he was saying. In a · frantic 
effort his tongue slipped and- (Too 
tragic for print.) 
-X-
Well, hope to have some pomes next 
time if we can find the meter. 
Yours escapingly, 
THE GAS MAN. 
DO YOU STUDY NIGHTS? 
Dr. H. F. Willa:d, v�ce-president ?f i The Eastern Stars of the College 
the Bureau of University Travel, will I have organized wiLh H. L. Gibb wor• 
lecture on "The Renaissance in Flor- thy patron, Bernice Phinney as'S�ciate 
ence'' in Normal Hall, Tuesday, Nov. matron and Ora McKinn ''Secretary· 
19. Dr. Willard was one of the gentle- treasur�r. This organization, which 
men who conducted the Troebel Pil- will b� a permanent one, will include 
grims through Europe during the sum- a large number of the faculty and 
mer of 1911. :Miss Adams of the student body. 
training school was one of the Pil-
grims and speaks very highly of Dr. 
Willard as a lecturer. 
A complete line of traveling acces­
sories at Wortley's, extra good quali· 
New shapes and patterns in neck- ties in traveling bags. 
wear at Wortley's. 
Treat your feet lilrn friends; have 
1
. Go to O'Connor's for the best rub· 
tnem fitted at O 'Connor's. bers. 
0 · water 
Shoes 
f 
Th is is the Season �f Rain ,  Snow, 
Slush ,  and "leaky" Shoes 
Don't  court a cold w ith wet 
feet. No excuse, for we' ve 
splendid Waterproof 
dam pproof Shoes at 
moderate prices. 
and 
very 
P. C. Sherwood & Son 
HOrIE O P  TH E PINGREE SHOE 
-------- ---11--------
PHOTOS for XMAS 
See Our 
A special price of $1.00 will be 
charged for the five remaining num­
bers on the Entertainment course at 
the M. E. church. These attractions 
are the be'St ones on the course and 
include Gov. Hoch. Look the list over. 
Do you have to work overtime to get I 
your lessons? 
Does eyestrain make it hard for you to 
get the meaning from your text book? I 
Display at 
Gov. Hoch, Nov. 20. 
A. M. Newens, M:onologist-Lectur-
er, Dec. l·O. 
Kellogg-Haines Singing Party, Jan. 
] 6. 
Dr. E. Wray Oneal, :Lecturer and 
Preacher, Mlar. 20. 
Music Makers, Male Quartette, Apr. 
If it does, why not have glasses that 
will help your eyes, cut down your hours 
of study and g1 e you more time  out of 
doors-out of doors where herlthy boys 
and girls should he when not in school 
or bed? 
ROWIMA WIN DOW 
9. 
Tickets for these five can be pro- Why not suggest to your parents that 
,cured at the dooi'S next Wednesday we axamine your eyes for glasses? 
before Gov. Roch's lecture at the 
price named. 
If your feet are poorly clad, your 
new suit won't look pro,per. O'Con 
nor's. 
Our new 1913 models in Walk-OYers 
will please you. O'Connor's. 
SWITZER BROS. 
M . E. GRISWOLD 
Optometrist 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
M I LLER ST 
1 1  m tongms St. l!: ___ ____ 1 1  _______ __ __, 
I 
Pbont 174 
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College Calendar I Mfas Mary Putnam ent�rtained a 
Friday, Nov. 15_Football with We'3t 
group of friends Friday afternoon for - I Mrs. Zoe Kimball Halsted, her niece. 
ern Normal, 3 p. m. 
A n n o u n c e 1n e n t  
3 
=, 
Monday, Nov. 18-Equal Suffrage Miss Clara Louise Kent of Detroit, 
League at Starkweather, evening. who is a guest of Miss Alice Milli-
Tuesday, Nov. 19-Football. Normal gan, was a kindergarten visitor Tues-
JUNIORS OF ' 14; YOUR CLASS PIN 
High vs. Ypsi High. day. 
Wednesday, Nov. 20-Song recital, 
David Dunbar, Normal Hall. 
Friday, Nov. 22-Interclass football, 
Normal field. Faculty reception to 
President and Mrs. McKenny. 
Eaturday, Nov. 23-Football with Hills­
dale, Normal Fielcl. 
Miss Irene ·Olark was a Detroit visi­
tor last Saturday. 
Omar Potter spent Sunday with his 
borne people at Flint. 
Clarence Bahnmiller spent Sunday 
at his home at Dexter. 
Miss Van Jewell of Grand Rapids 
1as been visiting Helen Holmes. 
S'upt. A. R. Shigley of Fremont is 
a visitor at the training school today. 
Miss Loomis entertained a number 
of girls at her home Monday evening. 
The Sigma Nu Phi pledges gave a 
6 o'clock dinner Friday evening at the 
home of Ellen Bringlaw, for the active 
members. 
"The Kleptomaniac'' will be staged 
in the near future by ·seven young la­
dies for the benefit of the S-toic schol­
arship fund. 
College will be closed Wednesday 
noon, Nov. 27, for Thanksgiving re­
cess and will be closed until the fol­
lowing Monday. 
br. Caroline Geisel of Battle Creek 
will speak on "Social Hygiene" in 
place of Senior Assembly Tue'Sday 
next, at 3 o'clock. 
Mr. Samuel RanclC, librarian of the 
Grand Rapids Public Library, visited 
the college Thursday of last week, the 
guest of M'iss Walton . .  
Mrs. A. W. Green of Corunna spent The Grand Rapids club met at the t he week end with her daughter Avis. rooms of Genevieve Kolb last week 
The Harmonious Mystics gave a and enjoyed a social evening. Four 
party at the Country Club Friday even- new members were taken in. 
Your committee appointed to select an 
official ·class pin and ring has made its selection 
and placed the order with us. 
First order will be sent in tomorrow noon 
(Sat .  the 1 6th.)  
I f  you want yours, be sure we get your name 
in  t ime for this f irst order. 
SEN I ORS OF XI I I ;  Are you wearing your 
class r ing or p in? We alone can furnish you . Come 
in  and ask to see them 
<.  
ng. Mrs. D. H. Roberts entertained the 
Minna 'Groening entertained the zeta Tau Alpha sorority and pledges 
Mason County Club Saturday even- at her residence on Summit street The Normal Boelk Store 
ing. Thursday evening, Nov. 7. 
Mr. F. C. Lott of Holt has been A number of the young men of the 
visiting his brother, Professor H. C. college are comb_ining to give an in­
Lott. formal hop at the gym tomorrow eve­
Some twenty men have finished ten- ning, with C. P. Steimle as chaperone. 
nis for the quarter and have begun 
soccer. 
Miss Neva Swartout, '108, of Battle 
Creek, called on the Zeta Phi girls 
Tuesday. 
The Portia club entertained several 
girls last evening at the home of Miss 
Rankin. 
Mrs. C. M. Bilhimer of Owo-sso will 
spend the week end with Miss Della 
Jackson. 
Naima Lundgren of Jackson will 
spend the week �nd with Tecla An­
derson. 
The Buckeye State girls enjoyed a 
chafing-dish spread last Saturday 
Walla,ce Hall took the occasion of 
tb,e visit of the football team to Mt. 
Pleasant last week to make a flying 
trip to his home at Bad Axe over Sun­
day. 
Edith Bard entertained the Berieko 
Club Mo.nday evening. A short busi­
ness meE;ting was held and the re­
mainder of the evening was . spent 
socially. 
Since the girls of the various tennis 
classes have acquired considerable 
skill in the use of the racket, the rest 
of the quarter will be given over to 
aquatic stunts. 
The Howell club met with Marian 
evening. Moon Friday evening and elected Lulu 
Miss Gertrude Schroeder of Sagi- Benham president. All girls who are 
naw was a guest of Florence Gallag- graduates from Howell high school 
her last week. are eligible and are urged to join. 
Hosea Willard, high school student, Student teacher, quoting from Stev-
J. GEO. ZWERG EL, Prop
. 
OPPOSITE CAMPUS. 
F. W. BERANEK 
Ladies' and Men's  Tailoring 
French Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
18 N H �'1t . uron , . . 
_J 
had his nose broken playing soccer enson: "Tell me, children, who wrote, 
Tuesday afternoon. 'In winter I get up and dress by yellow 
candle light. ' " 
!f;l t.JXJIJIJIJ'.J!Jt JfJtJtJrt1:i...I"-&LILJL\.JLILl'--l'-'R.. LILLYbILfbl'-'LLfi..lLP'-'X"-'� �LTLn •. JL.&-ILILI�JCtJJJr i(..>J lTJtJt I iJrJr?fffij 
1
1 � New York Racket Store I 
Mli.ss Cross, the college nurse, has Freddie ( anxiously) :  "President 
office hours from 1 :  00 to 3 :  301• Office 
in training school. 
Miss Ina Faxon of Sandwich, Ill . ,  
Junior yellmistress last year, is  visiting 
friends in Y1psilanti. 
Dr. Alma Blount entertained a dozen 
ladies at her home on Normal street 
for supper Saturda,y. 
Ea,rl Fuller, '02, who is studying for 
his doctorate at Michigan, was a cam­
pus guest Wednesday. 
Dr. Smith of the zoology department 
was unable to meet his classes Tues­
day on account of i llness. 
The Misses Eleanor Thomas and 
Nelle Johnson are pledged to the 
Theta Lambda Sigma sorority. 
Mrs. George Slaghuis of Allegan is 
spending the week end with her daugh­
ter Gertrude on Normal street. 
The Delta Phi sorority will give a 
party at the Normal gymnasium this 
evening in honor of their pledges. 
Miss Elta Loomis entertained a por­
tion of her training class at her home 
on Emmet street Monday evening. 
The Senior kindergarten girls meet 
this week Thursday evening with Miss 
Alice Milligan on Congress street. 
McKenny." 
The J\.ss in E1ementary Drawing TI 
this quarter will study the architec­
ture of the world in place of the usual 
course in Greek art. The study will I 
include Egyptian, Grecian, Gothic, � 
Renaissance and modern types. 
1 � 
, r is the place to buy 
The serving group of the ,Senior  I 
Household Arts class served a dinner I �  
t o  six guests Wednesday evening or 
last week, including President and � 
Mrs. McKenny, Dr. and Mrs. Scher­
zer, Miss Fuller and M\iss Guenther. 
.., .., 
.., 
.., 
Cleary College played University of � 
Detroit Saturday and found them- � 
selves eonsiderably outclassed. The � 
game lasted only forty-five minutes J 
but tha,t was time enough for the/ De- 1 
trait team to pile up a score of 91-0. .., 
1� 1  
� 
� 
J 
..) 
..) 
Hand Bags, Pocket Books 
Neckwear, Jeweh ..y, . Rib­
bon, Laces, Embroideries. 
You should see our line of Aviation 
Caps and Sweaters; they are nobby. 
Hosiery and Underwear are 
a specialty with us. 
Notions, Novelties , Toys , Dol ls ,  
_ t oe Candies, Post Cards . 
Cleary College and the Webster De­
bating Club meet together at S'tark­
weather at 8: 30 tomarrow for the 
first out of two practice debates this 
fall. The question is on compulsory 
mllitary service. Cleary 1c1ollege has 
the affirmative. Messrs. Teague and 
Morgan, with a third member as yet 
unannounced, will represent their 
side of the question, while Messrs. 
Cork Clark and Stratton will speak 
for the Websters. This debate is open 
� ·The New . York Racket - Store 
1l
1 
A
. 
. EV ANS, Prop. 13 N. H U RON ST . 
PHONES } '74 MAIN  1 1 33 
I� 
Miss Cooper of Chicago visited the 
training school Thursday in the in­
terests of a Chica,go publishing house. to everyone. [ejJt)rltltlttrltltxtitxtfi..,t,ttiXtiiiX"iitiXj.,ti)i(j...,1-.1..,j�,j,j.,1,:jj-j..,1ffil'".,1,jjt,jjtjtj\j.jj.jj.j[Ujl 
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The Normal Collene News or she may play her part courageons-6 ly and be set down as an Awful Ex-
Publtshed by the Michigan Stat,a Normal C:illege ample. 
MANAGING. BOARD 
If there is any one quality we stu­
dents can cultivate to advantage, it is 
PRES. CHAS. McKENNY charity in judging the motive� of oth-
E. A. L YMAN R. CLYDE FORD ers. Some college students, with their B. L. D OOGE N. A. HARVEY 
superficial insight into many ideals H. Z WILBER 
LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing Editor Office in Main Building, Room 17 
and their love of appearing worldly-
wise, are all too often prone to train 
themselves in the fascinating art of 
being a cynic. The effect on college 
Time of Pub l i cat ion-The Normal spirit is d strnctiv . and deadening, 
College News is published on Friday and the art is nowhere more ont-of­
of each week, during the College year. place than w he ·e it is used to penal Any failure to receive the paper 
iz leadership. ,promptly should be reported to the 
News and will  receive immediate at 
tention. The Outlook in Oratory 
Entered at the postofflce at Ypsi- The new yf'a · has seen the passing 
lanti, Michigan as second class mail of many of ou1 st udenls who were matter. 
prominent in the field of public speak-
Subscription price 
ing. However every new year brings 
$1.00 per Year new ::i.ncl prom ising recnits n.nd this 
FRIDAY, NOV. 15 
year is no exreption. Already more 
than a dozen students are definitely 
in the field as candidates for oratori-
We Thank You cal honors. uite a nu mber have 
The circn lation cf the News is bet- chosen "peace' subjects and there is 
ter by over 200 then its circulation for likely to be a lively contest for the 
last year, as a result of the effort;:; honor of representing the college iI1 
made to call the attention of the stu- the State Peace Contest which is to 
dents to the need of showing loyalty be held in Ypsilanti this year. 
to their college paper. This is a very There is still go;)d deal of material 
good showing, and what is particular- which should come out. The first pre­
ly pleasing, is the number of names liminaries are to he held during the 
going to the same address. Sometimes week of Dec. 9-13th next This 
two or three names in succession were means that there is a month yet in 
handed in at a time, all with the same which to get the speeches into shape. 
street number, showing that those The scedule as arranged by the 
students wanted to exhibit their loy- Oratorical Board is as follows : Reg-
ular oratorical contest-Preliminaries, a lty despite the presence of other cop- Week of Dec. 9-13, 1912 ; Final annual 
ies in the same house . Such loyalty contest, Jan. 24, 191.3; , State contest 
makes 'the editor feer more strongly at Adrian, Mar. 7, 1913. 
than ever that the News must be made 
the best little paper of its kind. With 
a loyal student-body supporting the 
paper both financially and editorially, 
nothing can stop the News from 
achieving its ambition of being a live 
paper among a live body of students 
and alumni. 
Shall We Penalize Leadership? 
The penalty for trying to lead in 
any movement, student or otherwise, 
is making oneself conspicuous, which 
seems to naturally result in . having 
oneself pointed to as an Awful Ex­
ample of Self-Advertising. There is 
no form of cynicism cheaper than this 
and it does much harm to college life. 
This fact is particularly well illustra­
ted in the case of those girls who are 
live enc>Ugh and spirited enough to 
wish to see something doing on the 
campus. It may be leading a yell or 
a song ; it may be in organizing some 
social group ; ,but in wha:tever line it 
1s, the girl who tries to lead comes 
up against this cheap sort of cynicism 
sooner 01· l�ter. lf she tries to ex­
tract a little enthusiasm from a crowd 
of rooters of her own sex she finds 
that she is rude, pushing, unladylike ; 
if she tries to initiate a new social 
body, she is ambitious, scheming, cun-
ning. 
Is this the sort of attitude we de­
sire to encourage towards those who 
see a work to be done and set about to 
do it? Are we to penalize leadership? 
Yet a number of incidents occuring 
witbin the past few weeks might be 
cited to .show that this sort of cyni­
cism does exist. It is a sort of dilem­
na that confronts the girl with ideas 
where such a spirit is rampant :  
Either she may strangle ller inclina­
tions to be alive, and escape censure, 
Peace Oratorical Contest-Prelimi­
naries, week of u'an. 13-17, 1912 ; Final 
annuai contest Jan. 31, 1913 ;  State 
contest at Y.psilanti., Mar. 21, 1913. 
A bulletin of oratorical information 
will be found in the Hbrary near the 
current magazine shelves and another 
is posted on tne door of room 51 . The 
new constitution of the Oratorical 
Association will be posted this week 
in room 51 .  Both of these are valu­
able sources of information regarding 
the contests. 
With the material on hand, Ypsilanti 
should make a good showing in both 
state contests this year. 
FREDERICK B. MCKAY, A. B. 
Assistant Professor of Read-
ing and Oratory. 
WESTERN JOURNAL FOR NOVEMBER 
The leading article in this month's 
Western Journal of Education is the 
inaugural address of the new pre:si­
dent of Alma College, Dr. Thomas C. 
Blaisdell, delivered at Alma last 
month. The address is entitled "The 
Renaissance of the Denominational 
Coll�ge" and has H.ttracted marked at­
tention in college circles. S. James 
Bole, Fellow in Education, University 
of Illinois, w ites on "The Case of the 
american Teacher." John A. H. 
Keith, president of the state normal 
school at Osltlrnsh, "'Wisconsin, contrib­
utes an article on "The Normal School 
and Academic Education." Another 
Wisconsin contribution is ''A Plan for 
Determining Required Work" by A. 
Monroe Stowe, supervisor of training, 
State Normal School, Whitewater, 
Wisconsin. The editorial columns are 
taken up with a discussion of the sig­
nificance of the attempt on Colonel 
Roosevelt's life, the discussion con­
cluding, "It is well that our liberties 
be preserved, but let our schools see 
to it that the next generation shall 
realize that liberty i� not license, even 
in matters of speech, and tllat the man 
who thoughtlessly or maliciously 
strikes at the character and motives 
of another in high position is thereby 
giving excu. e to the assassin , ho car­
ries a gun." 
���mt 
I S  T H E  B EST S C H O O L  FOR Y O U  ATTEND 
W e  prepare for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching. Same 
Courses by Correspondence as at the College. Expenses Moderate ; 
Sattsfactlon Guaranteed ; Positions Sure. Write for Catalog. 
P. R. CLEARY, Pres. 
r NORMAL coNCERr couRsE, SECOND PROGRAM=, 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, at 8 o'clock. 
SONG RECITA L 
bv MR. DAVID DUNBAR, Tenor 
ASSISTED BY 
MISS MARY DICKINSON, Pianist 
OF THE NORMAL CONSERVATORY FACULTY 
ADMISSION 50c. On Sale at Conservatory or at the Door 
�=:===============:=====:=======-==-=-=--==-
r#t------·--11-----�·-....... 
Frank Showerman 
J EW E L E R  • 
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silver­
ware, Cut Glass and Brass 
Novelties 
810 BA RGAI NS IN 
SHOES · AND 
FURNISHINGS 
HORN ER  &. LA W REN  CE  
Having Agreed to a Dissolu tion of Partner are 
Offering Exceptionally Big Bar-
gains in all 
Merchandise 
Queen Qual ity and 
Sorosis Shoes 
$4.00 Shoes 
$3.50 Shoes 
$3.00 Shoes 
$3.49 
$2.99 
$2.49 
OXFORDS & PUMPS AT COST 
sw�II tint of Jurnisbings 
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r CAMPUS HAPPENINGs==i M�S ., H . C. CON E 
L (Continued ) J
" Ladies Dressmaking 
. ....J and Tai loring 
Teachers Positions 
Secured 
Through the Mis� Flora �a�kenzie, '104, this year The first of a series of dancing par-a Semor at M.1ch1gan, .spent s.aturday 11 ties, arr�nged by the Senior kinder­a�d Sunday "'.1th her sISter, Miss Har- garten girls, was given at the gymnas- 217 Sum m it St. riet Mackenzie. · ium Friday evening. Nearly two hun- Phone 444-J 
Michigan Teachers' 
Agency The second practice debate between I dred girls helped to make the even­the Websters and Lincolns will occur I ing a pleasant one. Punch was serv­Saturday morning, Nov. 23, at 8 I ea between dances b,y memb�rs of the o'clock at .Starkweather. The ques- cl�ss. About $15 was cleared, which tion is : "R>�'Solved, that in jury trials will probably be used for a memorial a two-thirds vote should be sufficient to_ be left in the kindergarten room. to acquit or convict.'' l\Iiss Adams chaperoned the party. Normal IIigh has two interestir.g games on il!'s ·schedu]e : One with Ann Arbor High tomorrow, and another with Ypsi High on Normal field Tues­day afternoon. A victory over the lat­ter team would probably please the Normals more than any other they could win. The Normal High team met Chelsea High at Chelsea last Saturday, re­sulting in a 7-3 victory for Chelsea. 
1Church of Ann Arbor refereed and Fistler of the Normal College umpired. The difficulty which the Normals seemed unable to overcome was that cf fumbling. 
Students ·passing the southern bul­letin board in the main building Wed­nesday morning were surprised to see a rather unusual advertisement A 'neat shoe had been cut out of straw­·board and decorated with the follow­ing legend : "For Sale-Pair Brown Shoes, cost $4.-00, selling price $2.5-0.  Size 8 ;  too small for owner. Inquire of Marie Wiles, phone 239-J." It is needless to say that Mtiss Wiles was not the jokester who •put up the sign, but that did not release her from the numerous calls over the phone, and from all accounts she had a busy morning of it. Those not taking the course in His-A Shelby Club has been formed, tory of Painting are missing one of consisting of the Ann Arbor and Ypsi- the most interesting claBses offered at lanti students from Shelby. The first the Normal. Monday a special study meeting was held ;:i.t the home of Miss was given to Raphael, who gave to the Laura Wilson in Ann Arbor. There world nearly eight hundred paintings are twenty members. /Those :from and drawings in his short life of thir­here are Florence Cutler, Anna Fox, ·, ty-seven year'S. His own life, so noble, Zella Fleming, Ruth Marshall and intellectual, moral and full of spiritual Mary White. ' beauty was reflected in his pictures A hopeful amount of interest is and are said. to purify every person being shown in the coming football who studies them. Miss Diedrich game between the Juniors and Seniors. g�ve a splendid exposition of his last The candidates for places began prac- painting, "The Transfiguration.'' The tice this week and are quietly getting Christ in this picture is but the ma­into shape for the final fray. Paul ture fact of the Christ Child in his Vollmar will captain the Seniors and Sistine Madonna, and is said to be Roy Norton the Juniors. The game is  the most wonderful face he ever scheduled for one week from today. ,painted. At a meeting of the Upper Penin­sula Club ·Thursday, Nov. 7, fifty-six members were voted in, bringing the total membership up around ninety. The colors were changed to gold and white, and a committee on arrange­ments was appointed to prepare for the IClub's party at Harnack''S Friday, Nov. 22, in honor of its new members. Miss Julia C. Leathrop, director of the Children's Bureau in the Depart­ment of 1C'ommerce and Labor at Washington, D. C., speaks before the meeting of the College Alumnae in Normal Hall this  morning at 11 : 00. Miss Leathrop's position is a notable one, perhaps the highest appointive position open to women in this coun­try. 
Miss Solis explained "The School of Athens," which is one of the treas­ures of the Vatican in Rome. R�phael here shows the fore power of genius. He represented people here according to their rank placing Pythagoras, Aris­totle and Zoraster in the central group. He was the first artist to do this. All the excellencies of the painting of the high Renalssance were embodied in Ra1phael's paintings. Last Monday a study of his most famous picture, the "Sistine Madonna" was given by Miss Fairbanks. The most wonderful and indescribable part of this picture is the face of the Christ Child. The stereoptican slides are used to show the best pictures of each artist studied. It is a most profitable and "Billie" Burke, the famous come- enjoyable hour. dienne, assisted by a company of fair­to-middling thespians, 1put on the im­mor<tal "Julius Caesar" in Room 51 Tue&day evening. The audience ex­tracted more comedy out of the trag­edy than would Beem warrantable at -first _glance, but perhaps another glance would excuse them. The pro­ceeds are to be used towards the new auditorium. 
When you young college fellows want something new and different in hats go direct to Wortley's ; they just received a shipment of the latest things. 
If you want a pair of nifty Gym Shoes, buy a pair of Balletts at O 'Connor's. 
i is a wel l  p leased 
i customer I 
i That means Good Goods � i at Reasonable Prices � 
,���s!���§ 
Teachers and Students 
Especial ly Solic ited . . . . .  
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
WRITE FOR TERMS 
F,1======================�= 
JOE · MILL,ER 
RELIABLE J EWELER 
...We, cater especially to Students' Needs 
in J e--welry and Repairing 
L==========� 
'l • • ._, 
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C O L L E C E 
FO OTWEAR 
Shoes of Qualify 
Style and 
Walk-Overs, 
Nettletons 
Value 
Dr. Reed's 
Cush i�c,n Sole 
and Specialtiies for 
Col lege People 
O'CONNOR'S 
SPECIALTY 
BOOTSHOP 
CALL AND SEE OUR NEW 
BALLET GYM PUMP 
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ANN ARBOR LETTER I foot from the visitors' goal. Had � t  I net  been for a five-yard penalty Ann Arbor, Mich. caused by a spectator coming on the Nov. 13th, 1912 .  field, the Normals undoubtedly would Dear  Readers : - have put the ball over, Harwood Michigan got walloped by Pennsyl- punted out from behind his own goal vania last Saturday i the last few line and the game closed with the moments of play, �ut that sordid fact I ball in �ossess.ion �f the :eachers on has not served to in any way dampen the opponents 25 yard . lme. Harwood was the bright star for 
� the ardor of the enthusiastic holders I Hillsdale and his dashes around the of the blanket-tax pass bool{s over ends were about the only gains the next Saturday's game. The seat sale Baptists were able to make. has been tremendous ; prospects ap- For the Normals Barker played a pear bright for a record-breaking stellar game, making many gains around the visiting ends. McGuire, crowd. Carpenter and Henney played great The different classes each had a games. McGuire mad6 many yards in different day for securing seats, and the lineups at the athletic office have resembled the lineups seen yearly to obtain the coveted "world's series" pasteboards at the ball-parks. Some of the students arrived in the wee sma' hours at the association doors, building campfires and singing Mkhi­gan songs to keep warm until the office opened. They weren't Fresh­men, either. Monday afternoon in Tappan Hall occured the annual egistration of prospective teachers with the appoint­ment bureau. Tappan lecture room was crowded to suffocation, and oddly enough, the proportion of men was equal to that of the women in atten-. dance. Ypsilanti was well represent­ed, too. The writer recalls seeing sev­eral familiar feminine faces and among the boys snch old-time ( ? )  Normalites as McAllister, Royal, Tape, and Rankin. The University method of appointment is slightly different from that of M. N. C., and the bureau considerab\Y: younger. It is d�ing ex­cellent work, however, and mcreas­ing in efficiency as more and more of the students fake advantage of its services. They have but one time for free registration with the committee. From the expiration of that date on, the fee is one dollar. The s,plendid Indian summer weath­er of the past few days has served to hring out in practically complete quota the full su]Dmer force of campus strol­lers. Everything in the way of head­gear from the l ittle grey caps of the Freshmen to a Panama straw worn by a dignified .Senior, has been observed and the appearance of Mackinaws has suddenly shrunk to a minimum. Would that the climatic conditions continue ( alliteration) indefinitely. In closing, let me again remind you that the big game between Cornell and Michigan comes off on Ferry Field next Saturday afternoon and there are 'Still plenty of good seats at your disposal. Come oyer and we'll give you a welcome. Sincerely, J. L. FISK, B. Pd. '12. 
WESTERN NORMAL TIES HILLSDALE Kalamazqo, Micl1 ., Nov. 9 .-In the hardest fought game seen in Kalama­zoo in years the Western Normal and Hillsdale college foot ball teams bat­tled here today to it 7 to 7 tie. The teams were evenly matched in straight foot 'ball, but the Normals had it on their heavy opponents in the use of the fo:cward pass and in running back punts. The two teams fought on even terms during the first half and neither team scored. How­ever, in the third period .the Peda­gogues uncorked several trick :o:ma­tions, putting the baJl on the visitors five-yard line from whence Webb car­ried it over for the first touchdown. McGuire kicked J.n easy goal. The Teachers continued to outplay the Col­legiatians throughout this period and were held on the three-yard line after a series of end runs and forward passes. Hillsdale -scored in the middle of the last frame when the speedy Har­wood darted off-tackle for the only touchdown. He then kincked goal . During the last ft\ e minutes of the final quarter the Te .chers pushed the oval the entire leng·h of the field on straight buck'S and end runs only to be stopped with the ball less than a 
his dodging runs on running back punts. 
BAND GIVES PROMENADE The M. A. C . band gave its annual promenade Friday evening in the col­lege armory. The program of classi­cal selections and the four dances rendered were appreciated by the large audience. The band contains many new men, and they have been working hard lately in anticipation of the trip next week to Grand Rapids, where they will play at the fruit show. A movement is on foot to send the musicians to ·Columhus with the foot ball team on Thanksgiving day when the local team meets Ohio State Uni­versity. 
DIDN'T KNOW HE WAS RUNNING There is at least one candidate in Hillsdale county who was disappoint­ed by his election. Prof. C. L. Herron, head of the mathematics department at the college, was elected county sur­veyor on the democratic ticket. Prof. Herron says that he did not know he was on the ticket, and does not know how he can get time from college dut­ies to serve the county. He has been city engineer for the last five years. tle is a republican. 
Y. W. C. A Professor Hoyt gave a fine address to the girls in Normal Hall last Sun- 1:11 da,y. His topic was "The True Value of American Womanhood." There was an attendance ,of about one hundred and twenty-fie. 
Y. M. C. A .  The men :will be addressed by Rev. Addi'S Leeson of the Methodist church, at the regular meeting next Sunday afternoon at 2 :  45. These regular Sunday meetings are open to every man who is interested, whether a member or not. President .VlcKenny's Y. M. C. A. Bible class meets regularly every Wednesday evening at 6: 45 for one hour. The class is open to all men and its purpose is, as the president ex­pressed it, "to do '"·hat will help you men most, whatever it may be." Tonight Mr. Wellington Tinker, Sec­retary of the University Y. M. 10. A. at Ann Arbor, will meet with the mis­sionary committees a,nd Student Vol­unteers of the S'. C. A. in StarkweatheP office at 8 o'clock. He is to explain the purpose and plans for the State Missionary Convention to be held at Lansing, Dec. Gth, with a view to se­curing delegates from this college. Starkweather Hall has been in the hands of decorators the past week, but is in readiness for the College Alumnae luncheon this noon. The walls have been . decorated in a :vvarm gray and the ceilings in a cream, while the floors have been varnished and polished to a rich brown. Only the rear hall and the chapel have been left for some future application of the b-rush. The roof ha-s been mended hy the addition of new tile where the old ones had been broken by flying base­balls. These broken tiles were re­sponsible for the spoiling of the walls by rain. 
Are You Curious ? 
Anyway just for Old Curiosity' s  sake 
hunt up a chemist, particularly one who 
is versed in the chemistry of foods.  
After you have found one, tell him you 
wish to ask a few questions, and that 
you "'"ould appreciate his giving you a 
definite answer unbiased and unpreju­
diced. Afte1· you have done this ask 
him "Is chocolate ��1.a confection or a 
.food?" The chances are nine to one he 
will tell you it is a food. 
Having settled that fact ask if there 
is any difference in chocolate. You will 
find there is as much or more difference 
in chocolate as there is in any other ar­
ticle of food. 
. In this brief article we are speaking 
particularly of chocolate and chocolate 
coated candies. We honestly believe 
we have an assortment of candies, a bet­
ter one than which is not to be found in 
the city. We are perfectly willing to � 
submit them to the test of the Hon.  
Public Opinion or that of the food 
chemist. 
First as to brands comes APOLLO. 
We import it fro1n the Hub of the 
Universe because we think it is well 
worth while. We could buy candy that 
perhaps looks as well nearer home and 
we know for less money. But--here is 
the point--the Quality is not there. 
Next--we have the famous JOHNS­
TON candies from Mihvaukee, which is 
a close second. 
Fol lowing in close order is the MARKHAM 
l ine coated exclusively with the world -famous 
HERSH EY MILK C HOCOLATE. 
BROOKS' and LO WNEY'S complete the l ist 
and it is only fa i r  to these last two to state that 
we hesitate over the order i n  which we should 
place the several brands . Our most complete 
l ine is APOLLO and for that reason this l ine 
was put first. 
